
  ces and / or through Genil S.A. Travel Agents.
Please contact: : Gema Vera / e-mail: gvera@viajesgenil.es  / Tfn: 902 43 09 60; FAX: 902 43 09 59

Discount flights to TENERIFE as final destination, 
return or open jaw in IBERIA flights.
Validity period: from June 05 to June 21, 2013

For domestic and internationals flights:
40% discount on full fares Bussines class
50% discount on full fares Economy class

Discount flights to TENERIFE as final destination, return or open jaw 
in AIR NOSTRUM domestic and International flights (no flights 
between different Canary Islands)

30% discount on full fares Economy and Bussines class

(DISCOUNTS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY)

- This offer is applicable only for flights exclusively closed by IBERIA (except Airlift) and Air 
Nostrum, excluding the lines with shared code 
(IB-7000,4000 and 5000). The validity of the tickets will be from seven days before and 
seven days after the beginning of the event.
The booking and the emission of tickets will take place at the IBERIA Offices, or IBERIA 
Web (www.iberia.com/ferias-congresos), SERVIBERIA and / or VIAJES GENIL, S.A., as 
the Official Travel Agency.
- In order to be eligible for discounts, the passenger (as Attendee, Speaker or Member of the 
Committee) must prove their attendance to the Conference through a Registration 
confirmation document sent by the Technical Secretariat.
- The travel discount voucher may be requested through the ON LINE registration process 
or directly to the Technical Secretariat. Once the payment is processed, the Technical 
Secretariat will automatically send a confirmation email with the discount voucher.
- You may get your personal discount voucher from the official travel agent through the 
booking process.
- All reservations must include the following code: "OSI IB BT3IB21MPE0016” and the 
same secuence in the TOUR CODE field.Please check it when you have your ticket


